Request for Quotation
Item category: RUN FLATS [FORD E-350(40 VEHICLES)]

Reference No: RFQ038

Issue Date:
Closing Date:

31/October/2016
10/November/2016

TAG Middle East FZC
Ras Al Khaimah Free Zone, Technology Park
RAK, United Arab Emirates

1. General:
TAG Middle East FZC manufactures vehicles that meet or exceed all Federal Motor
Vehicle Safety Standards (FMVSS). All parts used and services provided on our
armored vehicles are second to none, and our armored car company is committed to
using the latest cutting edge technology in every instance. To prepare our vehicles for
the most hostile environments and to ensure they meet the highest standards of
safety, our vehicles undergo extreme ballistics testing.

2. Summary:
TAG is seeking qualified vendor i.e. (Firms and Companies) who have a solid track
experience in provision of material mentioned in RFQ at a competitive price to its
facility in Ras Al Khaimah, UAE.

3. Inspection:
TAG shall have reasonable time, after delivery, to inspect the service and goods, and
to reject acceptance in not conforming to the specifications of this order and or offer.
Recovery of the rejected item (s) shall be the sole responsibility of the supplier.

4. Statement of Work/Specification:
The selected vendor shall supply the requested Material/Tools/Equipment to TAG
Middle East, Ras Al Khaimah, UAE. Vendors interested to bid should provide quotation
to TAG. TAG conducts market survey to obtain best value for money.

5. Evaluation Process:
The proposals will be evaluated in terms of fairness, cost-consciousness, and best
value to the TAG considering both technical and cost factors. There may be multiple
awards considering the technical compliancy and low price methodology.
The award will be to the responsive and responsible vendor that offers best to TAG.
TAG may reject all of the proposals submitted for good cause. TAG may negotiate price
or service provided in terms with one or more of the bidders if it feels that negotiations
would improve the chances that TAG receives a better quotation.
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6. RFQ Conditions:
1. Valid business license under the law
of country of residence.
1. Compliance
with
technical
specification stated in the RFQ.
2. Financial Evaluation based on quoted
amounts.
3. Similar experience for supply of
requested items/services national
and/or international.

Administrative Requirements
Evaluation Criteria

Delivery Time

10 Days from the LPO date or as agreed

Warranty

Yes (Replacement)

Payment Terms

30/60 days

Validity of Quotation
Completeness of Quotation

15 days
 Partial Bids Not Allow
 Properly addressed to TAG.

Delivery Point

TAG facility listed in item 8

Mode of Transportation

Road or as agreed

Test Reports
BRT Tax

7. Quotation Submission Guidelines:
Please email your bids/quotes to procurement@armoredcarsme.com or send sealed
bids to TAG Middle East FZC Facility in RAK, UAE addressed to procurements
department
8. Address:
TAG Middle East FZC
Procurements Department
Ras Al Khaimah Free Zone, Technology Park
RAK, United Arab Emirates
9. Questions:
Please direct your questions via email to procurement@armoredcarsme.com
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Annexure I
ID
1

Item Detail
Run flats for Ford E-350

Specification
16”

Quantity
200 Pcs
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